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Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean - Bienvenue Québec Pre tour
Oct 23, 2024 - Oct 27, 2024

Bonjour ! 

Discover the wonders of Québec with this itinerary prepared by the Alliance de l'industrie
touristique du Québec, under the Bonjour Québec brand, and its regional partners. It was
designed to give you a taste of the wealth of our territory and culture, while allowing you to
sample our legendary “joie de vivre” that is sure to seduce you and leave you with lasting
memories. 

Our partners are looking forward to meeting you. Therefore, we invite you to notify us of
any significant delay or cancellation to avoid any inconvenience to the person or company
that awaits you. 

We wish you a pleasant stay! It’s time to enjoy and discover wherever Bonjour takes you!
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Information & Documents

Contacts
Your contacts at your arrival and between each region:

Kathy Leclerc - Bonjour Québec 
Delegate, Business Development and Media Relations 
E-mail: kleclerc@alliancetouristique.com 
Mobile: 418 953-4332

Arianne Daigneault - Bonjour Québec 
Logistics Specialist 
E-mail: adaigneault@alliancetouristique.com 
Mobile: 514 805-1644

Your destination contact:

Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean | October 24-27

Étienne T. Potvin - Tourisme Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean 
E-mail: epotvin@tourismesaglac.net 
Mobile: 418 693-2468

Specific needs for your trip

Bathing suit and sandals (flip flops) 
Sunscreen and sunglasses 
Comfortable shoes (walking shoes or sneakers) 
Wind jacket and sweater

Allergies, food restrictions: TBC

Medical condition: TBC

URGENCY

In case of flights changes, please contact Arianne Daigneault by text/WhatsApp at 514 805-1644 or by email at
adaigneault@alliancetouristique.com

October 23 - Wednesday - Arrival of participants

Departure for Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean will be at 9:00 a.m. on October 24th from the Québec City Convention Center.
You must be available for the entire period to participate in this FAM tour. 

Please note that Alliance can reserve a room for you at the Hilton Québec for the night before the tour departs (October
23). You have until Friday, August 30th to let us know if you need a room or not. After that date, it will be your
responsibility to make your own reservation and the room will be at your own expense.

October 24 - Thursday - Day 1 - Québec & Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean

8:45 AM - Eastern Daylight Time
Meeting point for the group at the Québec City Convention Centre
Meet your host who will accompany you throughout the tour.

Look for a sign with "Pre tour Bienvenue Québec" on it. 

9:00 AM DEPARTURE - Eastern Daylight Time
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Departure for Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean region (221 km)

Fjord Marine Shuttles meeting
The Marine Shuttle will introduce you to cities and villages along the fjord. You can take a same-day return trip or during
several days. All shuttles offer phenomenal views to admire the Cap Éternité and Cap Trinité, the fjord’s most spectacular
summits.

Note: Their cruise season ends on October 14th.

Contact: Angélique Longtin 
1 800 363-7248 | angelique.longtin@saguenay.ca 
Social media: FB: @navettesdufjord | IG: @navettesdufjord

Nouvelle-France Site visit & lunch
Born in 1990 following the shooting of two film productions, the Nouvelle-France Site recreates the daily life of the colony of
Quebec in the 17th century. It reopens after beig closed for many years for renovations and new buildings.

Lunch served on site. 

Note: Wear comfortable shoes for walking. 

Contact: Danny Desbiens 
418 544-5543 | danny.desbiens@sitenouvellefrance.com  
Social media: FB: @sitedelanouvellefrance | IG: @sitenouvellefrance

Dinner at Auberge du Cap au Leste
In the heart of the great Canadian open spaces, on a cape above the majestic Saguenay Fjord, at one with the boreal
forest, lies the Auberge du Cap au Leste!

Contact: Mattias Lescoumeres 
418 675-2000 | marketing@capauleste.com  
Social media: FB: @capauleste | IG: @capauleste551

Overnight at Auberge du Cap au Leste
In the heart of the great Canadian open spaces, on a cape above the majestic Saguenay Fjord, at one with the boreal
forest, lies the Auberge du Cap au Leste!

Contact: Mattias Lescoumeres 
418 675-2000 | marketing@capauleste.com  
Social media: FB: @capauleste | IG: @capauleste551

October 25 - Friday - Day 2 - Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean

Navettes maritimes du Fjord
900 Rue Mars, Saguenay, Québec, CA, G7B 3N7

Site de la Nouvelle-France
370 Vieux-Chemin, Saint-Félix-d'Otis, Québec, CA, G0V 1M0

Auberge du Cap au Leste
551 Chemin du Cap Au Leste, Sainte-Rose-du-Nord, QC, CA

Auberge du Cap au Leste
551 Chemin du Cap Au Leste, Sainte-Rose-du-Nord, QC, CA
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Check-out to be completed
Remember that you are responsible for payment of all personal hotel incidentals.

Parc Aventures Cap Jaseux site inspection
Parc Aventures Cap Jaseux offers a wide range of outdoor activities on land, in the trees or on the fjord for the whole family
and several unusual accommodations are available like tree houses, suspended spheres, domes and more.

Note: Wear comfortable shoes for walking.

Contact: Rebecca Tremblay 
418 674-9114 | rebecca.tremblay@capjaseux.com 
Social media: FB: @capjaseux | IG: @capjaseux

Lunch at Auberge des Îles
Only 4-season resort on the shores of Lake Saint-Jean, in Saint-Gédéon. Private beach, swimming pool, water games and
indoor spa, with views of the islands. This establishment offers large, recently renovated rooms, with private balconies and
first-rate views of Lac St-Jean and its memorable sunsets.

Contact: Laura Lévesque 
418 549-7111 | llevesque@aubergedesiles.com 
Social media: FB: @aubergedesileslacsaintjean | IG: @aubergedesiles

Beer tasting at Microbrasserie du Lac Saint-Jean
Since 2007, the Micro du Lac has been proudly established in Saint-Gédéon, very close to the beaches of Lac Saint-Jean,
the Véloroute des Bleuets and the Pointe-Taillon National Park. With a large boutique, a bistro and a magnificent country
terrace, this place is ideal for tourists or local customers wishing to discover unique brewing and gastronomic products.
Concocting beer recipes that can appeal to a wide audience, Micro du Lac has carved out a place for itself in the Quebec
beer distribution network.

Village historique de Val-Jalbert visit
Step back in time in an authentic company village that was frozen in 1927 and has around 40 buildings. The main ones are
the convent school, the general shop, the post office, the abandoned houses and the pulp mill. Without forgetting its
impressive Ouiatchouan waterfall.

Note: Wear comfortable shoes for walking. Dinner served at the restaurant on site.

Contact: Guy Thibeault 
1 418 275 3132, ext.6210 | gthibeault@valjalbert.com 
Social media: FB: @VillageValJalbert | IG: @villagevaljalbert

Dinner & Overnight at Village historique de Val-Jalbert

Parc Aventures Cap Jaseux
260, ch. de la Pointe-aux-Pins
(888) 674-9114

Auberge des Îles
250 Rang des Îles, Saint-Gédéon, Québec, CA, G0W 2P0

Microbrasserie du Lac Saint-Jean
120, rue de la Plage
(418) 345-8758

Village historique de Val-Jalbert
95 rue Saint Georges, Chambord, QC, CA, G0W 1G0
(888) 675-3132
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Let history stay with you for a night. Experience the romantic charm of a hike under the stars. Let yourself be charmed by
the spectacular lighting effect in the waterfall, an omnipresent phenomenon that will forever mark the memories of your stay
in this beautiful village. On the 2nd and 3rd floors of the general store and in the specially furnished period houses in the
heart of the village, you will enjoy one of our magnificent rooms combining contemporary comfort and a special touch of the
1920s.

Contact: Guy Thibeault 
1 418 275 3132, ext.6210 | gthibeault@valjalbert.com 
Social media: FB: @VillageValJalbert | IG: @villagevaljalbert

October 26 - Saturday - Day 3 - Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean

Check-out to be completed
Remember that you are responsible for payment of all personal hotel incidentals.

Musée Ilnu de Mashteuiatsh visit
Through exhibitions and animation activities, the Ilnu Museum of Mashteuiatsh plays a key role in transmitting the culture of
the Pekuakamiulnuatsh, the only Aboriginal community in the Saguenay—Lac-Saint-Jean region. A visit to the Museum is
an opportunity to explore the history of the Pekuakamiulnuatsh, through centuries of transformation, and to get in touch
with a culture that is both unique and alive.

Contact : Isabelle Genest 
418 275-4842, ext.106 | direction@cultureilnu.ca 
Social media: FB: @museeilnu.mashteuiatsh | IG: @museeilnu.mashteuiatsh

Lunch & visit at Zoo sauvage de Saint-Félicien
Discover the perfect getaway destination and fall under the spell of its natural beauty. Come and admire the sheer
immensity of the Zoo sauvage of Saint-Félicien. A unique place that is home to animals native to the Boreal and cold
regions of the world where you can bask in the magnificent natural scenery.

Contact: Anaïs G. Lapointe 
1 418 679-0543, ext.5223 | anais.lapointe@zoosauvage.org 
Social media : FB: @zoosauvage | IG: @zoosauvageofficiel

Beer tasting at Microbrasserie La Chouape
Located in the downtown core, it's the ideal gathering place for cocktails and to spend the evening in good company on one
of the most beautiful terraces along the shoreline. Take the opportunity to discover unique beer brewed exclusively for our
tasting locale and our award-winning beers at national and international competitions.

Dinner at Restaurant Le Baumier

Village historique de Val-Jalbert
95 rue Saint Georges, Chambord, QC, CA, G0W 1G0
(888) 675-3132

Musée Ilnu de Mashteuiatsh
1787, rue Amish
(418) 275-4842

Zoo sauvage de Saint-Félicien
2230 Blvd du Jardin, Saint-Felicien, QC, CA
418 679-0543

La Chouape - Microbrasserie / Brasserie & Boutique
1070 Rang Double Nord, Saint-Félicien, Québec, CA, G8K 2N8
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Le Baumier invites you to live the experience of pleasure at the table, in a charming and friendly setting. You can discover
tasty dishes, available according to the seasons. Accredited Aliments du Québec on the menu and Ambassador of flavors
by the Zone Boréale.

Contact: Lili Fournier 
1 800 463-4927 | lilifournier@hoteldujardin.com 
Social media: FB : @hoteldujardin 

Overnight at Hôtel Chateau Roberval
Situated near the most popular tourist attractions of Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean, Hôtel Château Roberval stands out:
professional hospitality and friendly service, along with a team whose sole concern is to give you the best hotel experience.

Contact: Lili Fournier 
1 800 661-7611 | lilifournier@chateauroberval.com 
Social media: FB : @Chateauroberval 

October 27 - Sunday - Day 4 - Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean & Québec

Check-out to be completed
Remember that you are responsible for payment of all personal hotel incidentals.

Cristal du Lac visit
The Mineralogical Activity Center brings together various attractions for everyone: 
Sift your bag of minerals and save your finds, extract a pearl from a pearl oyster and make it into a jewel, discover
authentic gold and enjoy a visit Crystal Prospector Economuseum to learn about quartz crystal, extraction methods,
crystallization and varieties of crystals.

Contact : Myriam Belley 
418 213-0702 | info@cristaldulac.com 
Social media: FB : @CristalduLacSaintJean

Lunch at Bercée microbrewery
Family microbrewery located in Hébertville, at the entrance to the region. In its brewing complex, we find the tasting room,
the shop, the production plant and a new outdoor pavilion.

1:30 PM DEPARTURE - Eastern Daylight Time
Departure for Québec City

Thank you for your visit
We hope you enjoyed your stay in Québec!

Restaurant Le Baumier
1400 Boulevard du Jardin, Saint-Félicien, Québec, CA, G8K 2N8

Hôtel Château Roberval
1225 Boulevard Marcotte, Roberval, Québec, CA, G8H 2P1

Cristal du Lac - Centre d'Activités Minéralogiques & Boutique & Économusée®
1840 Québec 169, Métabetchouan-Lac-à-la-Croix, Québec, CA, G8G 1B3

Bercée - Microbrasserie & Restaurant
150 Route d'Hébertville, Hébertville, Québec, CA, G8N 1M8
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Do not hesitate to share your article and photos on our social media: 
FB: tourismequebec | IG: tourismequebec #BonjourQuebec 

And thank you to our partners!

Tourisme Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean 
FB: @TourismeSaguenayLacSaintJean | IG: @saguenaylacsaintjean #saglac #saguenaylac

Tourisme Saguenay-Lac-Saint-Jean

Bonjour Québec
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